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May
8th
12th

Methwold Old & New - M’wold History Gp St George’s Hall 7.30pm
Craft & Gift Fayre
St George’s Hall 10-4pm

June
2nd
4th
17th

Big Jubilee Lunch
1948 Olympic torch visits Methwold
Open Farm Sunday

Social Club/Village Hall
9.18am
High Fen Farm 10-2pm

July

This is your publication so why not let us know what you think.
Written contributions to the Methwold Times,
by the 14 th of every month may be sent to the editor:
Mo Truss, 46 Globe St, Methwold
Thetford, Norfolk, IP26 4PQ
Phone 01366 727462
or E-mail: methwoldtimes@mtruss.co.uk
or can be left at
Gary Boyce Butchers
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It’s good to see so many events planned for this summer. I hope the everyone supports them and makes them a great success.
I wholely support the letter below. Following on from the notice from the Parish
Council last month, it’s nice to know that the residents also disapprove of this behaviour. It would be nice if we could see some significant improvement before we
have the planned events in the village and know that we can let the children play
without getting dog mess on their clothes and shoes etc. Keep up the good work!

Dog Owners
Complaints have been raised with the Parish Council regarding an increase in
dog waste around the parish.
When you walk down the street you do not see dogs running free. This is a thing
of the past. Dogs are always accompanied by their owners. Likewise, when dogs
poo on the pavement the owners are still present. You, through your Council Tax,
pay for dog bins and the emptying of them so why do these irresponsible owners
not use them and why doesn’t everyone make these owners clean up after their
dogs.
I feel saddened that, when the football team play on the ‘Rec’ they have to clear
up dog mess before thay start - dogs are not even allowed on the Rec . Children
playing on the Rec get smothered which in turns puts parents off taking their children there. Again I ask - if dogs are not allowed, where is the dogs mess coming
from or are they just phantoms that I see being exercised by their owners. Comeon, Methwold. Why should we be held to ransome by these people and, dog-owners - we are watching you!!!
Name & address supplied.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Brookville
Sorry to have to give people of Brookville bad news but the thieves are at it
again!
In Brookville, as far as I know there are three of us (and I am one of them) who
have had locks cut off barns and sheds and had strimmers and other equipment
stolen. So, lock up and be on the look out. These incidents took place late on a
Monday night or in the early hours of the morning.
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Busy Bees
Busy Bees held their Charity Bingo on 17th March for the Air Ambulance and
raised £1,384.00. We would like to thank everybody who donated prizes and
everybody who helped that day.
We would also like to thank
Derby Brothers Methwold
Tesco
Brandon
Factory Shop
Brandon
Palmer & HarveyBrandon
Rumbles
Methwold
The Chequers
Feltwell
Spar Shop
Feltwell
Knights Bakery Downham Market
and Anthony for calling for us
Sylvia Green
Secretary
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Visit High Fen
Thornham Road, Methwold, Thetford, Norfolk
Postcode: IP26 4PJ
June 17th from 10am - 4pm

Open Farm Sunday
Serious birders farm walk for those interested
in nesting, bird mapping and bird habitat led
by Norman Sills retired manager RSPB Lakenheath. Trailer ride round the farm for those less
energetic looking at wildlife, sheep and cattle.
Sheep dog trial and Sheep dog training demonstration by Sarah Jenkins with the opportunity
for children to try working a dog. Sheep shearing demonstration.

ST GEORGE’S CHURCH, METHWOLD
Rector:
Curate:
Churchwardens:
Church Elders:
PCC Secretary:

Revd Joan Horan
Revd Ken Waters
Nick Guyer
Dr Ian Nisbet
Bob & Madge Watts
Deannie Nisbet

01842-828034
01366-727220
01366-727293
01842-828956
01366-728211
01842-828956

MAY
6th May - 5th Sunday of Easter
9.15am - Service of the Word with Methodists - Revd Ken Waters
Readings: Acts 8:26 to end, John 15: 1-8
Sidesman: W Waters Reader: I Nisbet Prayers: D Mantle
Flowers: D Guyer Cleaning: D & D Wortley
13th May - 6th Sunday of Easter
9.15am - Holy Communion - Revd Ken Waters
Readings: Acts 10: 44 to end, John 15: 9-17
Sidesman: S Freeman Reader: N Guyer Prayers: J Griffen
Flowers: J Griffen Cleaning: J Griffen & S Freeman
20th May - 7th Sunday after Easter
9.15am - Combined service with Methodists - Carol Nicholas-Letch
Readings: Acts 1: 15-17 & 21 to end, John 17: 6-19
Sidesman: M Browne Reader: J Griffen Prayers: E Douglass
Flowers: B Neville Cleaning: E Douglass & W Waters
27th May - Pentecost (Whit Sunday)
9.15am - Holy Communion - Revd Ken Waters
Readings: Acts 2: 1-21, John 15: 26-27: 16: 4-15
Sidesman: F Walker Reader: E Douglass Prayers: S Marsland
Flowers: D Hood Cleaning: D Nisbet & D Guyer
5.30pm - Deanery Confirmation Service at Stow Hall
3rd June - Diamond Jubilee
6.30pm - Benefice Songs of Praise Service - Revd Ken Waters.
Sidesman: J Watts Reader: TBA Prayers: TBA
Flowers: H Gill Cleaning: D & D Wortley
If the church is locked the keys are available from Bob & Madge Watts, Brumble-
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A Story to Make You Wiser.
A Father and son were out walking. The son asked, "Why aren't you unhappy?"
"What should I be unhappy about?" he replied. The son said, "Everything, I
guess. There doesn't seem to be anything we can count on anymore. We can't
count on the weather. We can't count on being able to afford to buy petrol or pay
our taxes. We can't even count on having enough water. Everything is changing." The father nodded and stared out at the path they were walking. He didn't
say anything. Finally he looked at the boy. "I know what you mean. Sometimes
I feel like things are changing so fast that I can't keep up." The boy said "I feel
like that, too. How do you stand it?" With a knowing smile, he pointed to the
sky. "I remember that even though everything in the world seems like it's never
going to stop changing, there's one thing that always stays the same." "What's
that?" "God's love for us," he said. "That's something that's always there. That
will never change." That was the father’s secret. No matter how crazy the world
was around him, he knew the one truth that would never change: God loved him.
Whatever hits us in life we have the one constant to fall back on. God loves us –
no matter what.
God Bless,

Joke Spot:
Little Johnny stood over his tee shot on the 450 yard 18th hole for what seemed
an eternity. He waggled, looked up, looked down, waggled again, but didn't start
his back swing. Finally his exasperated partner Revd Ray asked, ‘What the heck
is taking so long?' 'My wife is watching me from the clubhouse balcony,' Little
Johnny explained, 'And I want to make that perfect shot.' Revd Ray said, 'Don’t
be so daft!. You don't have a chance in hell of hitting her from here!'

VACANCY
St George’s is in need of an organist for Sunday services and other occasional
services. Anyone wishing to fill this appointment should contact Ken Waters,
01366-727220.

PENNY JAR APPEAL
Stop me and ask for a Jar when you see me. This time we’re hoping to raise
enough money to replace the old wooden stacking chairs that we use when we
have the church full for weddings, funerals, Christingle, etc. Once you’ve filled a
jar please drop them off at church or around my house and hopefully you’ll take
an empty one to start again. Thanks.
DON’T FORGET TO VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT: www.grimshoebenefice.com
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SPORTS FUN.
MONDAY 4th JUNE at 10.30 on the
RECREATION GROUND
On this day the 1948 London Olympic Torch will come to our
village from Stoke Ferry,& then on to Feltwell.
(see separate article)
When it has left the village ,everyone is invited to play a game of
rounders,so whether you are a rambler,torch bearer,spectator or
cheer leader,then join in!
There will also be a taster session of Archery,which has always
proved popular when we get the chance to put it on.Just turn up
& the activities will start!

MINUTES OF METHWOLD PARISH COUNCIL MEETING
HELD AT ST. GEORGE’S HALL
THURSDAY 5TH MARCH 2012
Present: Mr R Hood – Chairman, Mrs B Bluck, Mr J Marriage, Mr D Masters,
Mr D Wortley, Mr C Stone, Ms S Stones, Mrs M Wortley, Mr C Neville, Mr J
Henry, Mrs M Truss, Mrs B Horton, Mr P Ashman.
Mr M Storey – Borough Councillor
3 members of the public
PCSO’s Claire Law and Sara Clipperton were present before the start of the
meeting to give an update from the Police Safer Neighbourhood Team. Crime figures for the period from January 1st to date were reported and included one report
of burglary to a dwelling, two burglaries to non dwellings, two thefts from vehicles, four other thefts (relating to incidents at Methwold High School) and two incidents of violence against a person.
Thefts of number plates have occurred locally and have been used to steal fuel
from petrol stations.
The advice from the Police is to be vigilant and report anything suspicious on the
101 non-emergency number.
OPEN FORUM
A resident of Methwold Hythe was present at the meeting to voice his
objection to a planning application at 6 Old Severalls Road. Objections are
that the proposed annexe at No. 2 is attached to the complainants dwelling
and thus there are potential implications of noise. An increase in vehicular
movement at No. 2 may result in a hazard due to parking and traffic movement on Old Severalls Road. It was suggested the resident should inform
the Borough Council of his objections and the Parish Council will consider
its response to the planning consultation in item 7.2.
•
Petch Corner is an eyesore due to derelict buildings. The Borough Council
has been made aware of this in the past and Building Control will be contacted again.
•
A petition has been raised with eighty-one signatures in support of further
play equipment for the Recreation Ground.
•

1.
Apologies for Absence:
Mr M Peake – Borough Council
2.
No Declarations of Interest made.
3. The Minutes of the meeting held on 09/02/12 were agreed as a true record
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4. No Matters arising from past minutes.
5. Reports:
The Chairman has been ‘out of action’ for a while and therefore did not have a
great deal to report.
5.1 • He has received communication regarding speeding vehicles in the village, parking outside Methwold High School and dog mess in Brookville.
• It was noted that the Police have requested a 3% rise to the Police aspect
of Council Tax.
• The Chairman has spoken to a reporter regarding parking problems outside Methwold Primary School.
Clerk’s Report:
5.2 • The Badminton Club has been informed that the Parish Council does not
own the badminton mat but that if the mat is to be replaced with a new mat
the Toddler Group may be interested in making use of the old mat.
• Fenland Leisure Products has been instructed to repair the play equipment at the Rec. as quoted and this should be undertaken very shortly.
• The Clerk and members of the Parish Council attended a seminar organised by the Borough Council regarding The Localism Act and Neighbourhood Planning. Once slides from the presentation have been sent to the
Clerk they will be forwarded to Councillors.
• The Eastern Daily Press, The Bury Free Press and the King’s Lynn News
and Advertiser have been approached to publish a press release regarding
parking problems around Methwold Primary School. A further draft press
release was considered and agreed for publication if requested.
Reports from Working Party meetings:
5.3 Copies of the notes from the Working Party meetings held on February 20th
and February 23rd had previously been presented to Councillors and are
filed.
i

Jubilee Tree for Cock Corner
Much discussion took place regarding the type of tree to plant on the green
at Cock Corner to celebrate the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee. A Home Oak has
been recommended by the Open Spaces Working Party but concerns were
voiced regarding the possible root growth of the tree and its spread which
could block light. Residents near the suggested planting spot have not been
consulted nor has the Highways Department who it is believed own the
land. It was agreed by ten in favour with two abstentions to plant a Home
Oak on the green by Cock Corner subject to obtaining permission from the
owner of the land and undergoing investigation of possible interference with
underground services by the roots.
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It was agreed to also plant a Jubilee Tree in the centre of the turning circle at
the Cemetery. All were in favour of planting a tulip tree in this spot.
ii Maintenance of the War Memorial
Mr C Stone offered to apply for a grant from the War Memorial Trust to undertake maintenance of the War Memorial.
iii Other matters raised at the Open Spaces Working Party Meeting
Further correspondence is awaited from the solicitor of the owner of the
land in Methwold Hythe which it is hoped will become a Play Area.
The Open Spaces Working Party is continuing to research the possibility of
providing a board showing the footpaths in the village and a price is being
sought to provide a suitable map.
iv Matters raised at the Hall and General Purposes Working Party
Insulation has been installed in the roof space at the Fenton Room.
The Fenton Room has been decorated and quotes are now being sought for
re-painting of the exterior of the Village Hall complex.
Quotes are also being sought for tarmacing of the Rec. car park and possible
subsidence at the Village Hall continues to be investigated.
Thanks were voiced to Mr Geoff Roberts and Mr David Wortley for arranging removal of a loose coping stone at St George’s Hall. It was suggested
some repair may need to be undertaken to the exterior of St. George’s Hall
during the summer.
It was reported that mice have been seen in the foyer of St. George’s Hall.
The caretaker has repaired a broken window at the Fenton Room and replaced the window grills which had been displaced.
6. Accounts for February were approved for payment.
Expenditure
Payee
E.on Energy
Staff remuneration
MHB- Lighting maintenance
Anglia Insulations
CGM
E.on - Hall
Abacus
Viridor

Net
71.98

VAT
3.60

105.12
1275.50
119.73
468.98

21.02
255.10
23.95
23.45

75.00

15.00

Income
Post Office
Doctors

£51.00
£60.00
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Gross
75.58
816.67
126.14
1530.60
143.68
492.43
36.00
90.00

Councillors were presented with an expenditure list showing money spent against
the budget.
7. Planning:
Planning applications received for consultation:
7.1
Front porch extension, infill rear/side extension (replacing conservatory)
and new detached garage in rear garden at 10 Main Road, Brookville
12/00245/F
Support
7.2

Conversion of outbuilding to form a self contained annexe at 2 Old
Severalls Road, Methwold Hythe 12/00219/F
Objection
It was agreed (with two abstentions) an objection to this application
should be
raised as it is likely to result in increased vehicular movement and on street parking in Old Severalls Road.
7.3
Extension of thick juice tanks. Tanks to be cut and jacked up at Wissington Sugar Factory 12/00307/F.
Support
7.4
Construction of replacement house and removal of existing pre-fabricated chalet bungalow upon completion at 31 Holders Lane, Brookville.
Support
8. Correspondence
8.1 Norfolk Rural Community Council E-newsletter.
8.2 West Norfolk Village Games 2012.
8.3 Norfolk Playing Field Association ‘The Playing Field’ Magazine.
8.4 Norfolk Association of Village Halls Newsletter.
8.5 WNVCA ‘Lite Touch’ Magazine.
8.6 Request received for use of the Rec. on June 4th for archery event.
The Parish Council granted this request with the understanding that the
organiser has all necessary insurance in place.
9. Curtains for the Fenton Room
Some discussion took place regarding the number of projects being considered by
the Parish Council at present. The cost of all projects needs to be considered and
the long term budget implications must be addressed before decisions are made. It
was suggested the Finance Committee should meet to consider how reserve
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reserve money should be allocated to projects and priorities need to be considered
with regard to any proposed spending strategy.
With this in mind it was agreed to put any proposal for new curtains for the Fenton Room in abeyance until budgeting decisions have been made.
Research will also be undertaken regarding the need to purchase fire proofed curtains and the Womens Group will also be asked if curtains could be made by
members.
10. Storage at St. George’s Hall
It was agreed to purchase a lockable steel storage cabinet at a cost of £105 plus
VAT to be placed in the boiler room at St. George’s Hall for use by the caretaker
for storage of cleaning materials. However, further storage options will be considered when deciding spending priorities. It has been suggested storage cupboards
should be placed in the foyer of St. George’s Hall for use by regular users of the
hall. It was also suggested as users are asked to clean the hall then equipment is
needed to enable them to do so.
11. Chairs at St. George’s Hall
Mr J Marriage successfully sold eighty two of the tubular steel chairs from St.
George’s Hall raising £450.00. Forty two chairs remain, thirty of which could do
with refurbishment. As up to two hundred and fifty chairs may be needed on occasions it was agreed, with all in favour, to purchase eighty polypropylene chairs
at a cost of £1040 (this figure will be offset against the money raised through the
sale of the tubular chairs). Polypropylene chairs can be stored in the container in
the hall car park.
12. Registration of land owned by Methwold Parish Council
It was agreed to investigate the cost of engaging a solicitor to register land owned
by the Parish Council with Land Registry.
13. The Annual Parish Meeting will be held on March 28th 2012.
14. Further reports/items for the next agenda:
14.1 Complaints have been received that it can be cold in the Fenton Room due
to drafts experienced through the gap below the doors of the kitchen hatch.
14.2 Highway Engineer Andy Wallace visited the parish some time ago and
agreed to arrange reinstatement of the White Plot Road name sign in Methwold Hythe. The sign is leaning against a garden wall rather than being positioned in the centre of the verge as originally. ‘Slow Children’ signs were
also promised which have not yet materialised. Mr. Wallace will be contacted for an update.
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14.3 Three moles have been caught on the Rec.
14.4 Minutes are being posted on the Methwold.net website and information
from the old Methwold website has been transferred to the new website. A
page has also been added for Methwold Parish Plan and Council policies
and procedures will also be added. A calendar of hall bookings is available
so use of the hall can be tracked. It was agreed, with one abstention, that a
guest book should be added so communication can be made with the Parish
Council via the website.
14.5 A request was made for re-location of the bottle bank. The bank is sited by
the Social Club and thus this is not something the Parish Council can instigate.
14.6 Comment was made regarding the collapsed wall at Petch Corner which
presents a hazard. This will be reported to Highways.
14.7 It was reported that there is often dog mess by the Post Office and on the
pathway between Ventura Close and Trent VC Close. A reminder will be
placed in the Methwold Times that the dog warden may be visiting the
parish.
14.8 The plastic guttering down pipe has been dislodged at the rear of the Fenton
Room and it was suggested it may be beneficial to replace the plastic pipe
with metal which might be more resilient to footballs being kicked against
it.
14.9 In appreciation of free use of the hall complex a First Aid kit has been donated by Methwold Community Action Group for use in St. George’s Hall.
As the meeting had been running for two hours it was agreed to suspend
Standing Order no.1z allowing the meeting to continue.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
A resolution was passed to exclude the public

CRAFT & GIFT FAIR
ST GEORGES HALL
METHWOLD
SAT 12th MAY

10am - 4pm
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Methwold Home Watch & Safer Neighbourhood Project
With the ongoing spate of burglaries targeting outbuildings and garages our assigned PCSO - Claire Law has asked everyone in the villages to keep a close eye
on all outbuildings both day and night time. Prompt reports of any unusual activity using the new 101 number would be most welcome from anyone, even if it
seems to be a minor matter. Officers are tasked daily to identify the culprits so
any information will help.
In particular they are keen to hear about vehicles and people in places that they
should not be or acting in an unusual way. Also if an unknown vehicle seems to
be “circling” and or the occupants appear to be taking an interest in a particular
place or building. It’s more a case of being extra alert to the things that happen
and noticing the unusual.
On another matter there have been a number of vehicle registration plates being
stolen, some times only one. The Police would normally expect the plates to be
used soon afterwards to steal fuel from a filling station using a practice known as
bilking.
However the stolen plates are not being used in this way and so it is thought that
they are being taken to become part of a collection, a craze that seems to have
swept across the country in recent times. Police would like to hear immediately
of anyone of any age, who is seen interfering with vehicles or hovering near to
them.
Every householder would find it an advantage if they registered with the Home
Watch & Safer Neighbourhood website to receive regular reports on local crime
trends, advice on protecting their property and advance warnings of scams and
bogus callers.
If you sign up, or are already signed up, and would like to be included in the list
of residents who receive additional information that we put out via e-mail send
your email address to - Phillip.Barnes@intamail.com
Website address - http://www.norfolk.police.uk/footerspotlights/signup.aspx
If you are not comfortable about using a computer but would like to receive the
information mentioned above please contact me for help or alternative arrangement.
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WHAT DOES THE DOCTOR THINK THIS MONTH?
MAY 2012
NOTE: For new readers, my wife, Deannie, is also known as Management or
Head Office.
What is it with women and their handbags?
Completely inadvertently, and by accident, I have discovered an infallible way to upset Management – chuck her handbag into the river, I repeat, completely inadvertently and by accident, of course. We had gone down to wash the
boat, which is moored at Southery. The interior cushions are protected by dust
sheets and they do get dusty during the winter – I blame the farmers! I gathered
up a dust sheet, subconsciously thought it felt a bit heavy, held it by the corners
and flung it open to shake all the dust into the water. KERSPLASH! I looked
down to see a black leather toolkit I did not recognise floating in the water, saw
the strap and the little dog on the leather and the penny dropped with a resounding crash – it was her handbag. Fortunately, I had done my big shake at the bows
of the boat, where the water is shallow, and not over the stern of the boat where
the water is 30 feet deep with nothing to stand on. Happily, I was able to reach
down from the pontoon and grab the bag quickly before it sank. Although full of
water, it was intact.
I emptied the bag and dried all the contents; they were spread out all
over the inside of the boat. Of course, the mobile phone was wet. I remembered
that our daughter-in-law had tried to kill a similar mobile by immersing it in
water all night (don't ask) but had failed to kill it. Suitably cheered, I dried the
phone and, happily, all was well.
By the time Deannie returned from her chores in the clubhouse, the bag
had dried and the contents had been returned, somewhat water damaged and
crumpled. I think the mud on the outside of the bag gave the game away and I
have to say that, although obviously very upset, she was really good about it, asking questions like “Why did you do it?” (Suggested answers on a postcard please)
The resident pheasant and his mates
Regular readers will recall the problems I have with wildlife invading
our garden ( I do include Bluebells in that category although they are not strictly
“wildlife”). Every year, a beautiful cock pheasant, with a distinctive bright red
and white neck, lives in the garden from January until April. A couple of years
ago I described his haggard and exhausted demeanour, incomprehensible until I
realised that he had seven wives and was obviously seriously henpecked, in the
metaphorical sense. He has seen sense and, this year, he has only been entertaining two ladies, usually starting the day's routine at 4am. The three of them stand
under Head Office's bird feeders, gazing upwards at the tits, sparrows, finches
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them stand under Head Office's bird feeders, gazing upwards at the tits, sparrows,
finches and other birds, willing them to drop stuff onto the ground for the pheasants to eat. The bird feeders empty rapidly and the pheasants are fat, so the system
is working. They do trample everything remorselessly under their feet but the
bluebells seem to survive!
Fred Olsen
Deannie and I are planning to set off on the first of our Fred Olsen
cruises, with me as the ship's doctor and Deannie in an entertaining hostess-type
role. I have, at long last, sorted out all the uniform. The original tropical trousers
they sent were virtually transparent. I went on the internet to see what to wear underneath and was advised against going “Commando” - disastrous if you get wet
or the sun shine too strongly – I was directed to a lot of sites where one could
look at trouser bulges (not my taste!) and several sites suggested a thong –
equally unacceptable. Management nearly wet herself laughing at all this and was
even more incapable when I showed her my new white shoes. I solved the trouser
problem by getting them to make me some trousers lined to the knees and by purchasing some white silk boxer shorts which reach the knees. Fortunately, our first
cruise (Southampton, Portugal, Spain and back) does not involve crossing the
equator where all the officers get thrown into the pool and trouser transparency
rules the day! Actually, I much prefer the winter uniform – blue jacket with sleeve
rings, dark blue trousers and black shoes – but we have to change from one to the
other when leaving the Bay of Biscay on the outward journey and vice-versa on
the way back.
Mobile Phones
There can be nothing more irritating than other people's mobiles. On a
train home after a busy day - “Hi, Darling, it's Peter. I'm on the mobile. Yes, I
know I'm on the 6.30 and not the 4.30 but I had a long meeting – No, not with
that floozie from the typing pool, but with the boss. No, darling, you're the only
one in my life, yes, cross my heart”. This was still going on 10 minutes later when
a completely exasperated young woman sitting opposite and trying to sleep,
yelled in a loud and distinct voice “Hey, Peter, turn off that bl**dy phone and
come back to bed!
Best wishes to you all
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Breckland Cats Protection
01842 810018
Many people are ringing in reporting lost cats and others found cats. Unfortunately the two don’t match up. Please try and have your cat and/or dog microchipped as it can result in being reunited with them.
We are finding it very difficult to find homes for our foster cats at the moment so
a lot of the found cats just have to remain strays and luckily people are feeding
most of them. We do ask that they try to get the cats to the vet to be scanned for a
micro chip but there is rarely one present.
Pregnant cats and cats with kittens have to take priority to come into our pens as
they can be in danger but we do need to get the kittens around 5 weeks of age otherwise they will be feral and take time to socialise.
A very urgent case for rehoming is 2 ferals that we have had for 2 months now.
One is a ginger boy and the other a black female. They snuggle up to each other
and we would like to home them together. They are neutered and blood tested
and just need a dry place to sleep and food once or twice a day.
We will be in St Cuthberts Church Hall, Thetford on Saturday 5th May, 9.30am
to 1.30pm where we will have new and nearly new clothes, tombola, bric a brac,

GARY BOYCE

TRADITIONAL QUALITY BUTCHER AND DELICATESSEN

Tel: 01366 728512

Email:enquiries@garyboycebutchers.co.uk

MAY
Why Stand Over A Hot Stove
Try Our Ready Made Meals All Prepared With Our Meat By Us
*******************
Prime Chicken Fillet Stuffed With
Sage Onion & Sausage Meat &
Wrapped In Smoked Streaky
Bacon - Just £2.49 Each

Delicious Italian And Herb Meat Balls
Pork & Beef In A Italian & Herb Sauce
Only £3.99

Large Stuffed Mushrooms
Mature Cheese - Red Onion - Breadcrumbs - Butter
Topped With Smoked Bacon £1.99 Each
Or
Red & Green Peppers - Crispy Fried Onions - Garlic Butter & Breadcrumbs £1.49 Each
Delivery Available On Orders Over £25 Free .. A Small Charge For Orders Under £25
Call In And See Our Wide Range Of Meats, Cheeses, Fish And Dry Goods
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METHWOLD COMMUNITY ACTION
GROUP
The DEFIBRILLATOR at the firestation is now on-line. Training details
will be announced soon.

“METHWOLD OLD & NEW”
Methwold History Group would like to invite you to look at further pictures of
the village and village people from the village archive. The evening will take
place on Tuesday 8th of May at 7.30pm in St. George’s Hall and will be led by
David Thomas & Chris Stone. All welcome. A collection will be made to cover
the cost of the hall booking and refreshments. The archive will be open for viewing at 7pm.
ALL WELCOME

SCAMPS
Methwold’s new Mother & toddler group meets every Wednesday in the Fenton
Room of the Village Hall between 9.30 – 12noon. New members are always welcome. We are friendly, talkative, adventurous, amusing ….. and that’s just the babies & toddlers! Come & help build something really worthwhile.

METHWOLD LADIES GROUP
We would like to welcome interested in the Methwold warrens to our next meeting on Wednesday 16th May at 7,30pm. A great deal of interest was shown when
this talk was originally scheduled for our February meeting but had to be postponed due to the snow. Please note that this is the third Wednsdeay in the month
and not our usual second Wednesday. You will also be able to meet some of our
members at the ‘Methwold Old & New’ evening, where will be making teas &
coffees etc.

METHWOLD IN BLOOM
It was nice to hear some members of the public saying how colourful the tubs
looked this spring, at the Parish Council Annual General Meeting. Although we
all enjoyed the warm dry weather earlier, it made a lot of hard work to get the
tubs looking as they did. It would also have been impossible without the help of
our watering volunteers. We shall soon be changing the plants for the summer
season. We shall be using plants given to us by the generosity of Darby Bros.
Nursery Stock AGAIN. We are so lucky to have their help. Finally, we are a
friendly lot and if anyone would be interested in joining us, whether to help grow
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plants on, plant tubs up or just be interested in gardening, you don’t have to join
our committee and attend meetings, we would love to hear from you on 01366
428356.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Grazing /Livery Available
All year grazing offered, free use of school and jumps. Owner lives on site in
quiet, secure location in Northwold.
Tel: 07740 149 008 for details
~~~~~~~~~

Cash Bingo - Alternate Sunday & Wednesday Nights
TUESDAY INTERNAL KNOCKOUT NIGHT
ALL WELCOME
Pool Darts Dominoes Snooker Competitions
New pool/darts team members always welcome
Quiet comfortable lounge bar, large car park
Families welcome

Why not hire it for your next celebration?
Full bar facilities & large kitchen available
Ideal for wedding receptions, parties, etc
This is an excellent venue (with a stage)
We’re able to organise catering & entertainment for you
Contact Roy North on 01366 728703
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1948 London Olympic Torch.
Brookville,Methwold & Methwold
Hythe
Monday 4th June :9.20-10.30 approx
Norfolk CC has been given permission to have the torch in Norfolk as part of
the heritage of the Olympics.It is being taken to villages in West Norfolk,& our
village is one of the places where it will be seen, & local residents will have the
chance to carry it.
Local people have submitted their names for consideration to be the torch bearers for 3 stages in the village.
In addition,there will be a ramble from the High School to the Recreation
Ground which everyone is invited to participate in.All participants will carry
the torch during the ramble.
Entry fees are £10 for an Adult,£5 for a child,£20 for a family of 4 & £2 for a
dog-every participant will receive a T shirt(perhaps not the dog!) &
medal.Money raised will go to The Stroke Association.
Contact Kate(01366 727039) or Natalie(01366 727339) for
entries

9.20
9.35
9.40-10.15

10.15
10.25
10.35

Approximate timings:
Top of Brookville,along to:
Methwold High School
Route will be from the High School,along the
path to the side of the graveyard,across Fair
Hill,along the path onto the Recreation Ground.
Leave the Rec & onto Hythe Rd to:
Methwold Hythe along Feltwell Rd
Leave Methwold Hythe

PLEASE come & support those taking part in holding history in their hands, & cheer them along on the
route.
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Hospital Happenings May 2012
Monthly Ramblings about West Suffolk Hospital
New Ramp:
A new wheelchair friendly ramp has been built to the side of the hospital near the
disabled parking areas. It’s a long gentle slope so it should be easy-ish to push a
chair up it. There is a drop off point quite close which can be used even if the disabled bays are full. Just inside the doors is a little waiting area where people can
stay while a car is parked or fetched. To get to this bay, drive into the hospital and
continue past the usual right turn for the car park. Beyond the green and the line
of disabled bays is the drop off area on the right opposite the second set of bike
sheds.
New Varicose Veins Treatment:
Vascular patients at West Suffolk Hospital are recovering from surgery more
quickly and with fewer complications following the introduction of a state-of-theart technique to remove varicose veins.
The new method, called VNUS closure, uses a tiny catheter to deliver microwaves into the diseased vein, causing it to close and disappear. The keyhole
procedure, performed under local anaesthetic, takes around 30 minutes to complete. Patients are discharged within hours and able to return to work within a few
days.
Those undergoing VNUS closure are also less likely to suffer complications or
bruising following the procedure, which is performed in the day surgery unit, in
turn freeing up the main theatres for other patients.
Mr Jonathan Boyle, consultant vascular surgeon, who has established the service
at the hospital, said: “In the past, we would carry out groin surgery to strip out the
vein, which took around twice as long and caused lots of bruising. As well as the
risks associated with a general anaesthetic, the procedure also had a much longer
recovery period, with patients needing to take approximately two to four weeks
off work.
“Now, patients can arrive at the hospital in the morning, have a cup of coffee, undergo the procedure and be back at home for lunch, returning to work the next
day. They are also much less likely to suffer any pain or side effects following the
surgery.
Around 140 patients receive surgery at West Suffolk Hospital each year. It is estimated more than 100 of these will be suitable for the new VNUS closure treatment
Case of the Month:
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Resonance Imaging (MRI) machines which deliver radiation-free imaging. Many
years ago I saw a trolley trundle across an MRI room by itself due to the power of
the magnet but since then they have become stronger and stronger. This month’s
case is reported in the press:
“A patient had just finished a routine MRI examination at Southampton General
Hospital in Southampton, U.K., when the magnets pulled the wheelchair toward
the machine, bending it around the tube where moments before the patient had
lain. Neither the patient nor the radiographer was injured. The incident occurred
because a nurse wheeled the chair into the room, despite signs outside warning
about entry. The accident put the MRI machine out of commission for two days,
and the hospital has launched an investigation to ensure the same mistake doesn't
happen again, according to the Daily Echo.
"I just cannot understand how this was allowed to happen because everybody
working in the hospital is aware of the strength of the machine and there are so
many signs warning people not to enter while a scan is taking place," a hospital
insider is quoted as saying. "The nurse was shouted at to get out but they still continued into the room and the wheelchair just shot across the room, slammed into
the scanner and was bent round into the part where the patient lies. It's a miracle
nobody was hurt or killed and something needs to be done to ensure all auxiliary
nurses are aware of the dangers so this doesn't happen again."
A hospital spokesman reportedly said the incident was a result of human error, it
is being taken very seriously, and management will continue to investigate to ensure all staff members adhere to stringent safety measures.”
If you have an MRI examination, please answer the questions carefully prior to
the scan. Some types of metal implants and particularly pacemakers are not safe
in MRI scanners. In the first instance they tend to heat up but they could also be
pulled towards the magnets. However, don’t worry; the radiographers do give you
an emergency button that you can press at any time if you’re uncomfortable with
any aspect of the scan. I had one last month and didn’t feel a thing.
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RSPB Lakenheath Fen
The night chorus
When I look back to 2009, my first full year at RSPB Lakenheath Fen, I remember being blown away with the place during May. I found myself spending every
possible moment out on the reserve.
Although I was regularly present until nightfall, I never paid much attention to
the reserve’s nocturnal wildlife. This changed in May 2010, when I attended my
first ever bat night.
I remember walking alongside one of the poplar woods and there was a shout of
“noctule, 25!” To the innocent bystander, this may sound like gobbledegook.
However, for those in the know, this shout lead to some frantic fiddling with bat
detectors. Suddenly, a remarkable sound became audible..................
It sounded like the clip-clopping of a horse, but the tone and associated ambience
was unlike anything I had ever heard. I found myself thinking: I wonder if this is
where Pink Floyd got inspiration for some of their earlier, weirder sounding albums!
In reality though, it was the echolocation call of Britain’s largest bat, the noctule.
Like dolphins, bats use a version of sonar to find their food. Although their calls
are usually too high pitched for most ears, with the help of a bat detector, they
suddenly become audible.
As time went on, I did more and more bat detection. I even got a bat detector for
my Christmas present last year. I am now familiar with the calls of the residents
on the reserve.............
I quickly learned that apart from the noctule, there are three other species of bat
here. The most common are the pipistrelles. Two varieties occur here, common
and soprano. Their calls always remind me of listening to a very fast round of applause.
Just to keep me on my toes, one of the other species, the Daubenton’s sounds
quite similar. However, their calls tend to be a bit softer. This leaves the serotine.
Their song can sometimes resembles the clip-clopping of noctules, but it is much
more erratic. Some of the notes sound a bit squelchy and the song tends to sound
a bit more “off the wall”......
If you want to come and try your hand at bat detection, we have three bat nights
this year. Dates and details will be printed alongside these articles over the next
couple of months, so watch this space!
David White
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Lakenheath Fen nature reserve

May events
Wed May 2nd, 9th, 16th , 23rd , 30th Wednesday walkabout 10.30am-12.30pm
From April 4 to June 27, there will be a free guided walk each Wednesday morning. There is no need to book. There will be a maximum of fifteen people on each
walk, with places allocated on a first come first served basis.
Fri May 4
Bats, moths and camp out
7.45pm-Late
Join us for an evening of nocturnal nature. Discover the bats that live at Lakenheath Fen with the help of our local expert. There will be an introductory talk followed by a walk to search for them using bat detectors. Please bring a torch and
insect repellent. We will then set up the moth trap to see what is flying and if you
fancy camping under the stars afterwards, you can do. Adults £8/ Children £4
(RSPB members half price) £6 per tent. Breakfast £2 per person
Sat May 5
Hobby walk
10.15am-1pm
Lakenheath Fen is gaining a formidable reputation for its large number of hobbies
feeding over the reserve in May. In 2011, this number reached 65 birds! Join us
on a walk to look for these dashing, aerobatic birds. Adults £4, children £2, RSPB
members half price.
Sun May 6, May 20, May 27 Golden oriole quest 4am-7am or 7am-10am
Lakenheath Fen is currently the only known place in the U.K. where the beautiful
and elusive golden oriole nests. Early mornings are often the best time to hear and
see them, so join us on a walk to look for this fantastic bird. Adults £6/ Children
£3 (RSPB members half price) (please check times for each date)
SunMay 13
Dawn chorus
4.30am-7.30am
Get up with the warblers for a dawn walk around the reserve. There will be a cacophony of bird song and you will witness the reserve waking up. A continental
breakfast will be provided after the walk. Adults £8, children £4, RSPB members
half price.
Booking is essential for all events unless stated otherwise.
For all enquiries and bookings, please contact: 01842 863400 or email: Lakenheath@rspb.org.uk
RSPB Lakenheath Fen nature reserve, Station Road, Lakenheath, Brandon, IP27
9AD.
Costs
Unless otherwise stated, events are £4 for adults, £2 for children for (RSPB and
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8:00 am-Dog food! My favorite thing!
9:30 am-A car ride! My favorite thing!
9:40 am - A walk in the park! My-favorite thing!
10:30 am - Got rubbed and petted! My favorite thing!
12:00 pm - Lunch! My favorite thing!
1:00 pm - Played in the yard! My favorite thing!
3:00 pm - Wagged my tail! My favorite thing!
5:00 pm - Milk bones! My favorite thing!.
7:00 pm - Got to play ball!- My favorite thing
8:00 pm - Wow! Watched TV with the people! My favorite thing!
11:00 pm - Sleeping on the bed! My favorite thing!

Day 983 of my captivity, My captors continue to taunt me with bizarre little dangling
objects,
They dine lavishly on fresh meat, while the other inmates and I are fed hash or some
sort of' dry nuggets. Although I make my contempt for the rations perfectly clear, I
nevertheless must eat
something in order to keep up my strength,
The only thing that keeps me going is my dream of escape. In an attempt to disgust
them, I once again vomit on the carpet
Today I decapitated a mouse and dropped its headless body at their feet. I had
hoped it would strike fear into their hearts, since it clearly demonstrates what I am
capable of, However, they merely made condescending comments about what a
‘good little hunter' I am, Bastards,
There was some sort of assembly of their accomplices tonight, I was placed in solitary
confinement for the duration of the event, However, I could hear the noises and smell
the food, 1 overheard that my confinement was due to the power of 'allergies," I must
learn what this means and how to use it to my advantage,,
Today I was almost successful in an attempt to assassinate one of my tormentors by
weaving around his feet as he walking. I must try this again tomorrow — but at the
top of the stairs,
I am convinced that the other prisoners here are flunkies and snitches, The dog receives special privileges. He is released - and seems to be more than willing to return, He is obviously retarded,
The bird has got to be an informant, I observe him communicating with the guards
regularly, I am certain that he reports my every move, My captors have arranged
protective custody for him, in an elevated cell, so he is safe. For now……….
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Feltwell SurgeryPractice Manager
Feltwell Surgery’s practice manager is Sharon Wilson.
Do we all know what she does?
‘The skills needed are diverse - public health administration, strategic planning,
finance and accounting, human resources, resource and contracts, commissioning,
IT analysis, legislation and more! Our formost priority is patient care and services. We have to balance both the needs of the patients and the practice. A practice
manager ensures the GPs and their teams deliver good care to patients while allowing the practice to meet its aims and objectives.’
Does the job improve the service provided?
‘Absolutely. We work within our Clinical Commissioning Group to ensure we are
doing the best we can for patients.’
What qualifications do you need to do your job?
‘This varies from practice to practice. I have a HNC in Business Administration
and a Diploma in Primary Care Management with 10 years experience working in
the NHS.’
Is the practice manager responsible for organising the clinical staff’s work?
‘We have a contract with the Department of Health to commit to a certain number
of hours. It is my responsibility to allocate these hours.’
Sharon has to juggle the needs of the patients with the availability of the staff.
One doctor may have family commitments making evening surgery difficult
whereas another may prefer to work in the evening.
‘My priority is to ensure we are available when patients need us. It’s about getting the balance right. Recently we found that our working/commuting patient
population wanted early morning/late evening appointments. We discussed this
and decided one doctor would start some surgeries two hours earlier and the other
two doctors would each do a late evening surgery. It’s all about compromise.’
Feltwell runs an appointment system not an open clinic. Why?
Our system allows patients to make appointments at a time convenient to them
27

day’ appointments with the benefit of being able to see a clinician the same day
without having to sit in a crowded waiting room for hours.
Do doctors still do home visits?
‘Yes. We try to do house calls between 1.00pm – 3.pm. However there are urgent
situations when the GP’s have to interrupt their surgery. The receptionists keep
the patients informed.’
Where does the money come from to run the surgery and pay the staff?
‘We receive funding for each patient registered. We also get more funding to help
those with chronic diseases who have to be seen more often. The NHS may be
free for all but there is only one pot of money and it has to be shared out amongst
everyone.’
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

PSYCHIC SUPPER
May 26th
June Hughes, Linda
Reade Marcus Day,
Cherry Smith Keith
Thompson,
Shirley Cimelli
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Hockwold and Methwold Community School
Tel (01366) 728333

Fitness Suite
The fitness suite is open for use every Mon-Fri 6:30-9:30 pm. A qualified fitness
instructor will be there to assist you. Annual membership fee is £15 (£10 concessionary rate). Individual session fee is £3.00 (£2.50). Loyalty cards are available.

Charges for use of School Premises – Jan 2012
Mon-Fri

Sat

Sun

Sporting Use
Hall (2hrs)

£17.50

£20.00

£23.50

Gym (2hrs)
Football pitch (match)

£17.5
£14.00

£20.00
£14.00

£23.50
£16.50

Without lights

£20.00

£20.00

£21.00

With Lights
Peak (7pm-close)

£27.00

£27.00

£28.00

Community Room

£13.50

£14.50

£17.00

Fitness Suite
Kitchen Facilities

£18.00
£8.00

£20.00
£8.00

£24.00
£9.00

Conference Facilities (2hr)

£24.00

£25.00

£27.50

Multi-Activity Games Area (per hr)
Off peak (6am-7pm)

Other

The school reserves the right to alter the published charge for non-subsidised users for
special events such as parties, weddings etc. Please contact us for a quotation. All prices
are for a session of up to 4 hours unless stated otherwise. Hire fees for the Hall or Gym
may also attract an additional lettings fee if the period of hire is outside of the caretaker’s
normal working day (this may be negotiable).
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Activity Timetable - Spring Term 2012
Day Time

Age

Activity

Contact Name Number

Fitness Suite

Jon Winn

Street Dance
(Lorna Adams)

Katherine Pike 01366 728333

4.30-5.30
Primary School
Up to 11yrs
6.00-7.00
Street Dance

Katherine Pike 01366 728333

Mon 6.30-9.30 16+
Tue

3.30-4.30

6.00-7.00

Adult
11+

Adult
11+

Table Tennis

Mark Vowles

07886 676364

6.30-9.30 16 Yrs +

Fitness Suite

Jon Winn

01366 728333

6.30-7.30 Adult

Weight Watchers

Jon Winn

01366 728333

8.00-9.00 Adult

Zumba

Kris Guffa

07760 557349

Fitness Suite

Jon Winn

01366 728333

6.00-7.00 Adult

Tennis Club Night

James Spurgeon

01366 728333

7.00-9.00 11 Yrs +

Badminton

Chris Stone

01366 728478

7.00-8.30 16 Yrs +

Football (M’wold
Duncan Fuller 01366 501177
Rovers)

6.30-80.. 16 Yrs +

M’wold Ladies
Netball

Gemma Weath07716 412480
erley

6.30-9.30 16 Yrs +

Fitness Suite

Jon Winn

01366 728333

6.30-9.30 16 Yrs +

Fitness Suite

Jon Winn

01366 728333

8.00-9.00 Adult

Zumba

Kris Guffa

07760 557349

Wed 6.30-9.30 16 Yrs +

Thu

Fri

01366 728333

For more information, please contact
Jon Winn (Director of Specialism)
(01366) 728333
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ANMER COTTAGE METHWOLD ROAD
NORTHWOLD IP26 5LN
Tel 01366 727432
07796 780270
PRIVATE CHAPEL OF REST ~ 24 HOUR SERVICE
UPHOLDING TRADITIONAL FAMILY VALUES
OF DIGNITY & RESPECT
FUNERAL PLANS , MEMORIALS , FLORAL TRIBUTES

Richard Pooley
Cabinet Maker
Providing a Full Range
of Carpentry & Joinery
Solid Wood Flooring
Wall & Floor Tiling
Approved Fabricator of
LG HiMacs
Acrylic Work Surfaces
Tel: 01366 728791 or 07920
117784
Email: richypooley@gmail.com
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Renaissance
HYPNOTHERAPY
Call now for help with:
stop smoking, weight loss, fears, phobias,stress, anxiety, sleep, better performance,sleep problems, pain
relief, increased confidence,clearer thinking
........and a better life for you!
Stephen Mosley-Cribb
Clinical Hypnotherapist (Member of the General Hypnotherapy Register)

Tel: 01366 728857 www. renaissancehypnotherapy.co.uk
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Nail Studio
Lambert Close,
Close, Weeting
Weeting
55 Lambert
Nail Extensions
Extensions
Nail
Manicures, Pedicures,
Pedicures, Waxing.
Manicures,
Waxing.
Specialising in
in Jessica
Jessica
Specialising
Give Those
Those Feet
Treat!! Book
Book A
Give
Feet A
A Treat!!
A
Jessica
Pedicure During
During June
&
Jessica Pedicure
June &
July
Receive aa
July And
And Receive
Complimentary
Eye Brow
Brow Shape
Complimentary Eye
Shape
Worth
£5
Worth £5
By Appointment
Only
By
Appointment Only
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LAZY DAYS
Is a warm and welcoming group for people with a physical disability of any
age with a young at heart out look on life. .
We are a social group meeting at the Fenton rooms at Methwold village hall
on a Tuesday 10-3pm.
We have members from the surrounding villages & have been running for a
year.
We do puzzles, quizzes,table games and go on outings we also have a exercise lady who comes once a month for chair exercise which we all enjoy.
There is also a chance of a hot meal and we have trained carers to help with
support and activities.
We are looking for new member so why not come along and have a look at us
you will be given a warm welcome.
Contact Anne Greenacre on 01366 727356 or email me at
annegreenacre@fsmail.net
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Next Door is an apartment designed
to accommodate couples or two singles sharing a room.
It has ramped wheelchair access,
parking plus storage for wheelchairs
etc and private patio and garden
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All Aspects of Gardening
Undertaken From Clearance to Design
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Reflexology
Full Body Massage
Back, Neck & Shoulder
Massage
Indian Head Massage
Hopi Ear Candles
Manicures & Pedicures
Fully qualified & insured

Quiet relaxing studio
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Karl Butters

CARPENTER & BESPOKE JOINERY

excellent references available
tel: 01366 727139
mob: 07836 24 80 58
email:kbcarpenter@btinternet.com
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&
PIANO, FLUTE
CLARINET
RECORDER, and SINGING
lessons on offer

APPLIANCE
REPAIR

Electric Cookers,
Dryers,
Washing Machines
Fridges

Have you ever wished you had
learned as a child? Well it is never
too late to try
OR do you have a son or daughter
who would like to learn?

Freezers
Dish Washers

IF SO, please contact Pam or Russell
McKie at 35 Globe Street, Methwold
Tel: 01366 727014

Tel: 01842 762255
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KSP Mobility
King Size People Are Offering

0% Interest Free Credit

.

APR

12 Months term. 18 yrs. No upper age limit
Mobility Scooters - Electric Chairs - Electric Beds - Electric Bikes
51 King Street Thetford 01842 338 101 Tue/Thu/Fri/Sat 10-4
49 High Street Brandon 0845 838 7203 Thu/Fri/Sat 9-4
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For Windows and Doors
Conservatories and Porches
Garage Doors and More
Contact Your Local Experts
Ring John McCabe
07765087222 01366728700
Planning & Building Regs
We do it all for you
Do It With Us.

Do It With Style

Association of British Riding Schools

Freelance Instructor
Deberah Dudley ABRS
ITA Regd
Raising the standard with I ntuitive and Sympathetic Teaching

Home Tel - 01842 879450
Mobile Tel - 07729 629373

CESSPIT
FULL?
Call

JOHN
ALLEN
07767 823 137
evenings 01842 827627
on

B LOCK PAVING
PA TIOS
FEN CIN G
G UTTERING & FA CIAS

G ARDEN MAINTEN ANCE
SM ALL BUILDING WORK
CONCRETING
T URFIN G

RING FOR YO UR FREE QUOTA TION ON
RONNIE
T EL: 01366 728585
MOB: 0786 0824738

CARL
TEL: 01842 810 199
MOB : 0 7960774208
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Complementary Therapies that can enhance
your life—why put up
with that pain or stress?
Both therapies can
assist in reducing pain,
the side effects of
medication & improving For a Home
Visit call Karen
everyday life.
07769662697
.
To book an appointment:
Downham Market
Complementary Health Clinic
93 Lynn Road. PE38 9QE
(01366) 383840
Karen Taylor is a Practitioner member of PaCT

www.crystaltherapists.org.uk
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Freedom Firewood
Dry Seasoned Hardwood Firewood
Various loose load sizes or
bags
£70 per cubic metre
To order – call
01842 751442
Or 07881 904100
Visit our website for more
information
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Retailers of wall & floor tiles
Established 19 years

Massive selection of Wall & Floor tiles.
Large showroom & car park.
Expert fixing service.
SPECIAL OFFERS ALWAYS AVAILABLE ON SELECTED TILES.

The Old Chapel,
High Street,
Northwold,
Thetford,
Norfolk, IP26 5NF.
Tel/Fax: 01366 728 325

Opening times:
Mon - Fri: 9am - 1pm
2.15pm - 5pm
Sat:
9am - 5pm
Sun:
Closed
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HANDY PERSON

SERVICE
A COUNCIL SERVICE FOR
HOME MAINTENANCE AND
MINOR ADAPTIONS
MINOR ELECTRICAL, INTERNAL
& EXTERNAL WORK, PLUMBING
SPECIALIST SERVICE FOR ADAPTIONS FOR THE ELDERLY AND
DISABLED
For More Information
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DW TV Aerials
ARTIST
Vulcan Portraits
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DRESS MAKING
Shirley Arnold
DRIVING SCHOOLS
Younge Learners
ELECTRICIAN'S & REPAIRERS
Environmental Installation ServJ&M
ENTERTAINMENT
Happy Wanderers
FENCING
J W Fencing
FINANCE
Methwold Investment Club
FISH & CHIP SHOPS
Rumbles
The Fish Piper
FLORIST
Yolande
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
P.R.Bowers & Sons
R.H.Bond
GARAGE DOORS
Fenland Garage Doors
GARDEN SERVICES
Branching Out
Complete Weed Control
DW Garden Services
Greg's
Taffys
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HEALTH
Bone Densitometry
Crystal Healing Therapy & Reiki
Debbie Fogarty Psychotherapist
Pool & Jacuzzi Hire
HORSE RIDING
Deberah Dudley
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HYPNOTHERAPY
Debbie Fogarty Psychotherapist
Renaissance Hypnotherapy
KENNELS & CATTERY & PETS
Country Retreat Boarding Cattery
Prospect Kennels
KEY CUTTING
A&J
LOGS
Freedom Firewood
MARQUEE HIRE
Graham Smith & Sons
MASSAGE
Shelly Farrow
No Hands Massage Centre
MOBILITY & DISABILITY
K.S.P Mobility & Disability
Mobility Plus
MUSIC LESSONS
Russell McKie
TPF
NAIL STUDIO
Perfect Pinkies
PEST & VERMIN CONTROL
Ashman Pest Control
Graham Smith & Sons
PLUMBING/HEATING
A B Rowley
AS Plumbing & Heating Services
D T Rolfe
R. Manser
RS Plumbing
POST OFFICE
Methwold Post Office
Taffys
TPF Property Maintenance

PROPERTY CARE & REPAIR
Handyperson Service
PUBLIC HOUSES
Green Man
The George
REMOVALS & STORAGE
Arrowpak
ROOFING
Worzels Roofing
SHOE REPAIRS
A&J
SOLICITORS
Metcalfe Copeman & Pettefar
SURFACING CONTRACTORS
Neville Godfrey Ltd
TAXIS/PRIVATE HIRE
Bobs Taxis
Weeting Cars
TILES
Northwold Tiles
TIMBER
Stoke Ferry Timber
TV SERVICES
D.E.T. TV
VEGETABLES
Severalls Farm
WILL WRITING
Just Inheritance
WINDOWS
S&W Plastics
Style
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